
iFlex
ForkGuard Kerb
Emtek’s range of workplace safety products are manufactured with 
A-Safe’s unique iFlex polymer material, allowing the forkguard to 
absorb energy upon impact from a workplace vehicle, then reform 
to the original state.
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KEY FEATURES

• Impact Zone = 1 - 185mm

• Retro Fit to Existing Barriers

• Anti-Pierce AERO Core

• Maintenance Free

Ground-Level Protection

Floor-mounted Kerb Barrier 

has a low centre of gravity 

for stability and resistance to 

forklift vehicles.

Anti-Fork Penetration

Protect against impact 

from vehicle forks with 

anti-penetration AERO™ 

inner-structure technology, 

preventing serious injury 

to people and irreparable 

damage to assets.

Impact Protection

Kerb Barrier defends against 

the shallow-angular impacts 

caused by some workplace 

vehicles.

Retro-Fit

A retro-fit solution that 

can be simply and quickly 

installed beneath any 

existing barrier.

Purpose-engineered to provide extreme strength protection from vehicle forks. iFlex™ ForkGuards™ 
defend against damage and injury at ground level, shielding buildings, equipment, walkways and 
work areas. Fortified with an exclusive anti-pierce AERO™ core, the iFlex™ ForkGuard™ delivers 
unprecedented levels of resistance to fork penetration. Reinforced ribbing, multiple internal walls and 
an interlocking design increases the strength under impact and allows energy to dissipate through the 
entire system for maximum absorption. A 60 degree diagonal fixing method enables a seamless retro-
fit to existing barrier systems, removing ground level gaps and preventing items protruding under 
barrier rails and causing damage.
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Kerb Barrier

TM

Colour Combinations

*Please note that the RAL and PANTONE colours 
listed are the closest match to standard A-SAFE
colours, but may not be exact matches of the
actual product colour and should be used for
guidance only.
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Dimensions (mm)

Standard Yellow
RAL 1007*
PANTONE 7548*

Standard Black
RAL 9005*
PANTONE Black

250

Technical Information

½ Mass x Speed2 =Joules

How the energy from a vehicle 
          impact is calculated          impact is calculated          impact is calculated          impact is calculated          impact is calculated          impact is calculated

Mid Rail 45° Impact
on Kerb Barrier

4,200 Joules

x 4
mph

impact 

Equivalent vehicle and speed 

Tested Impact Energy

* Weathering scale 1 is very poor and 5 is excellent
** Light stability scale 1 is very poor and 8 is excellent

Material Properties

Temperature Range

Ignition Temperature

Flash Point

Toxicity

Chemical Resistance

Weathering Stability
(Grey Scale)

Light Stability
(Blue Wool Scale)

Static Rating
(Surface Resistivity)

Hygiene Seals

-10°C to 50°C

370°C to 390°C

350°C to 370°C

Not Hazardous

Excellent - ISO/TR 10358

5/5*

7/8**

1015 - 1016 Ω

No

Deflection at Max Energy
250mm

2.6 tonne

Habergham Works, Ainleys Industrial Estate, Elland, HX5 9JP, West Yorkshire, United Kingdom.
www.asafe.com

A-SAFE Headquarters

Purpose engineered to
provide extreme strength 
protection from vehicle forks. 
iFlex ForkGuards defend against damage 
and injury at ground level, shielding buildings,
equipment, walkways and work areas. 

Fortified with an exclusive anti-pierce AERO™ core to
deliver unprecedented levels of penetration resistance.
Reinforced ribbing, multiple internal walls and an interlocking design 
increases the strength under impact, dissipating energy through the 
entire system for maximum absorption. 

A 60º diagonal fixing method enables a seamless retro-fit to existing 
barrier systems.

Max Energy (Joules) at 45° 4,200
Impact Test


